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ABSTRACT.—Interactions between environmental variables in anthropogenically disturbed
environments and physiological traits of invasive species may help explain reasons for invasive
species’ establishment in new areas. Here we analyze how soil contamination along roadsides
may influence the establishment of Conium maculatum (poison hemlock) in Cook County, IL,
USA. We combine analyses that: (1) characterize the soil and measure concentrations of
heavy metals and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) where Conium is growing; (2)
assess the genetic diversity and structure of individuals among nine known populations; and
(3) test for tolerance to heavy metals and evidence for local soil growth advantage with
greenhouse establishment experiments. We found elevated levels of metals and PAHs in the
soil where Conium was growing. Specifically, arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), and lead (Pb) were
found at elevated levels relative to U.S. EPA ecological contamination thresholds. In a
greenhouse study we found that Conium is more tolerant of soils containing heavy metals (As,
Cd, Pb) than two native species. For the genetic analysis a total of 217 individuals
(approximately 20–30 per population) were scored with 5 ISSR primers, yielding 114 variable
loci. We found high levels of genetic diversity in all populations but little genetic structure
or differentiation among populations. Although Conium shows a general tolerance to
contamination, we found few significant associations between genetic diversity metrics and a
suite of measured environmental and spatial parameters. Soil contamination is not driving
the peculiar spatial distribution of Conium in Cook County, but these findings indicate that
Conium is likely establishing in the Chicago region partially due to its ability to tolerate high
levels of metal contamination.

INTRODUCTION
Invasive species can create a multitude of ecological problems. They can drastically alter
resource use in ecosystems (Elton, 1958; Vitousek et al., 1996), introduce new diseases and
pathogens that can negatively affect native species and human health (Mack et al., 2000;
Juliano and Lounibos, 2005), and change species interactions and ecosystem processes in
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ways that result in lower levels of biodiversity in the ecosystems they invade (Sakai et al., 2001;
Batten et al., 2006). When humans disturb the environment (through construction,
damming rivers, plowing for agriculture, etc.), invasive species often exploit these
disturbances by colonizing new areas and dramatically increasing in abundance (Hierro,
2006; Kneitel and Perrault, 2006). Interactions between environmental variables in
anthropogenically disturbed environments and physiological traits of invasive species may
explain invasive species’ range expansions and colonization of new areas. This may be
particularly true in urban areas since urban ecosystems and landscapes are highly altered by
human activity (Sanderson et al., 2002). Here we investigate how soil contamination along
roadsides may influence the establishment of Conium maculatum (poison hemlock) a plant
considered invasive elsewhere and recently detected only along roadsides in Cook County,
IL, USA.
Studies of soil contamination and plant invasion have explored relationships between
concentrations of contaminants such as heavy metals in both soils and in plant tissues of
different species growing near mine sites (Bech et al., 1997; Liu et al., 2005), considered how
plants may adapt to contaminated substrates to form monospecific patches that may be
associated with biological invasions (Henriques and Fernandes, 1991; Urbansky et al., 2000),
and examined how contaminants move through urban soils and/or how plants uptake these
compounds for potential use as bioindicators of pollution (Mihaljevič et al., 2010; Keane
et al., 2001). Genetic studies have reconstructed invasion histories from an analysis of the
genetic structure of multiple invasive populations (Dray Jr. et al., 2009; Henry et al., 2009;
Prentis et al., 2009), and evaluated gene flow and/or population differentiation and genetic
diversity of multiple invasive populations to predict the potential for future expansion and
to inform ecological management (Mandák et al., 2009; Chun et al., 2010).
However, there are few published studies that examine how the establishment or spread of
an invasive plant may be associated with soil contamination. Two studies have investigated the
interaction of physical soil parameters and either genotype diversity or phenotypic plasticity
of an invasive plant species (Morrison and Molofsky, 1998; Pan et al., 2006), but neither
addressed anthropogenic soil contamination with naturally establishing populations in the
field. Despite a growing interest in genome-environment interactions in ecology, there is a
dearth of information on such interactions for invasive species upon establishment in a new
region. An assessment of levels of genetic variation at contaminated sites and patterns of
genetic structure among these sites coupled with a quantification of specific soil contaminants
may provide important insights into the processes associated with biological invasions.
This study was prompted by initial field investigations related to the presence of Conium
maculatum (hereafter, Conium) in Cook County. Conium, widespread in the United States
and Canada (USDA PLANTS database: http://plants.usda.gov/), was first observed in Cook
County along the Bishop Ford Freeway (I-94) in 2006 (Gulezian and Nyberg, 2008). The
establishment of Conium in Cook County appeared to be a recent phenomenon, as there are
no herbarium records of the species in Cook County (http://www.vplants.org). Subsequent
surveys in 2007 and 2008 were conducted in which the roadsides of all major interstate
highways in southern Cook County and any natural areas within 1 km of the roadway were
searched for the plant. In total we found nine populations, all along roadsides and/or near
land owned by the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (MWRDGC). The MWRD-GC lands contained wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), including the
largest in the world at Stickney, and biosolids processing and drying facilities where
biosolids are spread on large open concrete beds. Biosolids are likely to contain metals and
persistent organic pollutants that are removed from the wastewater stream. The Conium
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populations’ spatial connection to these facilities suggested soil contamination may be an
important factor in Conium’s presence in Cook County.
Urban soils are often contaminated by a suite of diverse compounds, but we focused on
two major classes of contaminants, heavy metals and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), given the populations’ locations along interstate highways and biosolids drying
beds. Vehicle and road wear, combustion byproducts, and pollutant-enriched biosolid
material are likely to deposit in nearby soil and thus enrich its heavy metal and PAH content
(Van Bohemen and Janssen van de Laak, 2003; Oliver et al., 2005; Harrison et al., 2006).
Chemical analysis demonstrated that soil where Conium was growing approached or
exceeded contamination thresholds according to EPA ecological soil screening criteria
(U.S. EPA, 2005a). Given this result, we examined Conium’s tolerance to specific soil
contaminants and investigated whether genetic diversity within populations or genetic
structure among populations was associated with measured contaminant concentrations.
The primary questions posed by this research are:
1.
2.
3.

4.

What is the overall genetic diversity of Conium populations in Cook County and what is
the level of genetic differentiation among populations?
Using collections of seeds and soils, is there any evidence for local soil growth
advantage for seeds growing in home soil versus other sites’ soil in the greenhouse?
Are Conium seedlings more tolerant of heavy metals than two native species, Desmodium
canadense (showy tick trefoil) and Echinacea purpurea (purple coneflower; hereafter
Desmodium and Echinacea)?
Is there any discernible correlation between concentrations of soil contaminants and/
or spatial variables and the genetic diversity (within) and genetic structure (among)
the field populations?

Addressing these questions to gain insight into environment/genome interactions is
important in understanding the spread of invasive plans in anthropogenically disturbed
landscapes.
METHODS
This research was divided into four principal research methodologies. The first section
consisted of two seasons of field surveys to detect Conium populations along roadways and in
natural areas in southern Cook County. The second was a soil characterization analysis that
quantified various contaminants and physical/chemical parameters of the soil in which each
Conium population grew. The third was a genetic analysis that quantified the levels and
patterns of genetic variation in Conium plants among the nine populations. The fourth
section was the greenhouse establishment experiments that tested for (1) local advantage
(defined as seeds germinating and seedlings growing better in their original soil compared
to soil from other populations), and (2) tolerance to heavy metals (defined as the growth of
individuals from nine Conium populations relative to Desmodium and Echinacea seedlings in
the presence of known levels of arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), and lead (Pb).
Study species.—Many invasive plants have life history traits (fast growth rates, tolerance to
pollution, generalist resource use) that can be advantageous in disturbed habitats (Thuiller
et al., 2006). Conium maculatum (poison hemlock) is a non-native plant in the carrot family
(Umbelliferae) that is often considered an invasive species throughout the United States
(Whitson et al., 1992). It is biennial and self-incompatible and a single plant produces
thousands of seeds (Baskin and Baskin, 1990). Its seeds do not disperse easily by gravity over
long distances, so the plant is often carried by water, in the hair of mammals, and by human
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FIG. 1.—Map of Conium field populations, MWRD-GC biosolids drying beds, and associated roadways.
Upper left is the West Suburbs ‘hotspot,’ upper right is the Calumet ‘hotspot.’ Populations are
symbolized with respect to size of Conium population area, as listed in Table 1. Map projection: Illinois
SPCS East NAD83 feet. Data sources: USGS Orthoimagery (2008) and IL Dept of Transportation
Highway Data (2009)

activity to colonize new areas (Stephens, 1980). The species is native to Europe, North
Africa, and Asia, and has been documented in every American state and Canadian province
except for Mississippi, Florida, Alaska, Hawaii, Manitoba, Yukon, and the Northwest
Territories. Conium is commonly found in most of Illinois except for the northeastern
counties (Cook, McHenry, Lake; USDA PLANTS database: http://plants.usda.gov/).
Field surveys.—The first population of Conium in Cook County (Calumet) was documented
in 2006. Detailed systematic surveys were conducted during May and Jun. of 2007 and 2008
and nine populations were detected. Since Conium is a biennial, two consecutive years of
surveys allowed for better detection of populations since only second year plants are
conspicuous. The nine Conium populations were located in two distinct ‘hotspots’ in
southern Cook County (Fig. 1). Four populations (Stickney, Harlem, I-55-1, I-55-2) were
located near interstate I-55 and the Stickney WWTP near McCook, IL and five populations
(Calumet, CalDryBed, BFN-1, BFN-2, 130th/Doty) were located near interstate I-90/94 close
to 130th St. and the Calumet WWTP in southeastern Chicago. Given the widespread nature
of the species in other places across the continent, it seemed unlikely that it would be
regularly associated with a particular habitat in Cook County. This peculiar, localized
distribution inspired our investigation.
We conducted surveys by car (with one driver and a second observer), by bicycle, and on
foot during Conium’s flowering time in May and Jun. Second year plants are 2 m or more in
height and produce many large umbels of bright, conspicuous white flowers, permitting
easy detection even from the window of a car traveling on an interstate highway. We
recorded frequency of occurrence, the location of each population, and estimated densities
by walking around the perimeter of each Conium patch with a GPS device (Garmin Colorado
400t) that calculated distances and areas. We surveyed all of the roadsides of the five major
interstate highways (2-90, 2-94, 90/94, 57, and 55) in southern Cook County, accounting for
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272 mi of roadway. In order to survey areas with different types of land use near the
roadways, 12 mi were surveyed on foot, and 35 mi were surveyed by bicycle, respectively, on
paths within and between natural areas for all of the natural areas adjacent to (a boundary
within 1 km of) the surveyed interstate roadways. The surveyed natural areas included:
Beaubien Woods (I-94), Bartell Grasslands (I-57), Chicago Portage (I-55), Bemis Woods
South (I-294), Thatcher Woods (I-290). No Conium populations were detected in any
natural area.
Soil sample collection.—We sampled soil at each of the nine Conium populations in Jun. of
2008 by extracting cores with a stainless steel probe inserted manually at grade. One, two,
and three samples were extracted from each population based on its respective size (small;
up to 2000 m2, medium; 2000 to 6000 m2, and large; over 6000 m2) for a total of fifteen
cores within all populations. Soil cores measured 2 cm in diameter by 30 cm in length,
except for one core in each medium and large population that was segmented and only the
top 20 cm composited and analyzed (note that no significant differences were found
between segments and full cores). In addition to within-population soil cores, soil cores
offset 500 m from the boundary of each population were taken to permit comparison of
roadside soil where Conium was both present and absent, for a total of 24 soil cores collected
for analysis in the sampling effort. The probe was rinsed with de-ionized water and wiped
clean between each sample. Cores were sealed in labeled glass jars and refrigerated for
storage within 8 h of sampling. Samples were prepared for analysis by homogenization and
removal of rocks, organic matter, and debris appearing larger than 1 cm in any two
directions with a clean stainless steel spoon and spatula. In Jun. 2009 we also collected
nearly 10 liters of soil from each population by shovel and bucket at core locations to be
used in the greenhouse establishment experiments.
Soil contamination analysis.—Soil samples were analyzed for 20 metals and 20 PAHs by
National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program (NELAP) certified analytical
laboratory StatAnalysis, Inc., Chicago, IL. Metals were extracted from subsamples by the acid
digestion procedure given in U.S. EPA method 3050B (U.S. EPA, 1996a) and analyzed by
inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry per EPA method 6020A (U.S. EPA, 2007):
except for mercury, which was analyzed by cold vapor atomic absorption given in method
7471A (U.S. EPA, 1994). PAHs were extracted from soil subsamples according to EPA
ultrasonic extraction method 3550B (U.S. EPA, 1996b), followed by analysis via gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry in selective ion mode per method 8270C (U.S. EPA,
1996c).
Physical and chemical soil characterization.—Soil samples were quantified for physical and
chemical parameters including: wet bulk density, percent solids (the complement of
percent moisture), organic matter, organic carbon, nitrogen, black carbon, pH, and salinity.
Bulk density was determined by gravimetrically weighing the soil and measuring its volume
in a 50 ml graduated conical tube after shaking and three taps on a hard surface to settle (if
clayey soil, after mixing and compaction with pestle to air space similar to original cores).
Solids were determined from gravimetric weighing of sub-samples pre- and post-oven drying
(105 C, 48 h), while organic matter was determined by gravimetric weighing of dried subsamples pre and post muffle furnace combustion (375 C, 24 h) as described in Buckley et al.
(2004). Organic carbon, nitrogen, and black carbon measurements were taken from dried
or combusted subsamples by elemental analysis (Buckley et al., 2004). Salinity and pH were
measured in a 1:1 soil to de-ionized water suspension by conductivity cell and combination
electrode respectively, following vortex and manual shaking for 1 min at 10 min intervals
over an hour and settling over an hour (Janzen, 1993; Hendershot et al., 1993).
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Field sampling of plant tissue.—During the 2008 flowering season we collected leaf samples
from all the identified Cook County Conium populations. Conium plants do not grow clonally
and individual flowering plants in the field are easily distinguished from each other. No two
tissue samples within a population had the same genotype, confirming our identification of
individuals. For five of the populations (130th/Doty, BFN-1, Calumet, Harlem, and
Stickney) we assessed the spatial range of the population and estimated total flowering
plants. We then systematically walked the population (most were elongated rectangles in
shape, given the roadside locations) and sampled every third to tenth plant we came to,
depending on population size, so that we would collect around 30 leaf samples upon
reaching the end of the population. Two populations (BFN-2 and CalDryBed) had between
20–24 flowering plants so we collected samples from all flowering plants. Two distinct
nearby (380 m) populations (I-55-1 and I-55-2) had very few flowering plants, so all of the
plants from these populations were sampled, and the samples were combined for the
genetic analysis (21 total samples). All tissue samples (217 total samples) were dried
immediately in silica gel and stored at room temperature.
Genetic laboratory analysis.—Dried tissue samples were homogenized to a fine powder using
Talboys High Throughput Homogenizer (Henry Troemner LLC, Thorofare, NJ) and DNA
was extracted using a Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD). We
quantified the amount of DNA in each extraction using a NanoDrop ND-1000 (version 3.3).
Thirty potential inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR) primers were screened for
amplification, variability, and consistency of results in Conium. ISSRs are highly variable
dominant markers that use microsatellite regions in the genome as primers, and the
presence or absence of bands on an agarose gel indicates differences in primer binding sites
between individuals. We chose five inter-simple sequence repeats (ISSR) primers (Table 2)
for our study, which yielded 114 variable bands. A 25 ml volume polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) was carried out for each Conium sample for each ISSR primer. We used the following
25 mL polymerase chain reaction mixture: 10 ng template DNA, 1.0 mm ISSR primer, 12.5 mL
PCR MasterMix 23 (Promega:50 U/mL Taq DNA polymerase in a proprietary reaction
buffer, pH 8.5, 400 mM of each dNTP, and 3 mM MgCl2), 12.5 mg/mL of bovine serum
albumin, and an additional 0.675 mM MgCl2. The thermocycling conditions consisted of: a
5 min denaturing step at 94 C, then 35 cycles of the following 45 sec denaturing step (94 C),
45 sec of annealing step (50 C), 2 min elongation step (72 C), then a final 5 min elongation
step at 72 C. If a PCR reaction failed for any given Conium sample up to two additional
reactions were conducted. Five samples required re-extraction of DNA.
PCR products were electrophoresed on high resolution 1.25% agarous gels (SigmaAldrich) containing ethidium bromide to visualize DNA. Every sixth well of the agarose gel
had a 100–1000 base pair ladder. Gels were run for 200 min at 100 volts. Gels were then
placed in GeneFlash imaging box equipped with an ultraviolet light and a camera (syngene
bio imaging synoptics Ltd version 0.34). To ensure that we captured every band regardless
of brightness we took four pictures per gel at 4, 8, 12, and 16 sec exposures. Gel images were
printed and scored by eye independently by two researchers. Individual bands were scored
for presence or absence. To ensure that banding pattern differences were unrelated to the
PCR reactions and agarose gel we mixed up individuals from populations in each PCR
reaction and on agarose gels.
Genetic data analysis.—Observed and expected heterozygosities were calculated using
GenAlEx6.2 (Peakall and Smouse, 2005). Population structure was evaluated using the
Bayesian approach implemented in Hickory 1.1 (Holsinger and Lewis, 2003) and AFLPDAT
(Ehrich, 2006). GenAlEx utilizes standard statistical methods and assumes the populations
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are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. We used GenAlEx to get an estimate of population
heterozygosities and Nei’s unbiased pairwise genetic distance (Nei, 1978). We also used
GenAlEx to perform an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) to determine how
molecular variation was apportioned among and within populations, and a Mantel test to
investigate the relationship between genetic distance and geographic distance for our
molecular data. However, since our populations have recently established in the region, the
populations may violate Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Therefore we also used a Bayesian
statistic program, Hickory 1.1, which does not assume Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, to get
an overall estimate of population structure. We used AFLPDAT, which is a group of
functions for R to get proportion polymorphic bands and intra-population genetic diversity
for each population. We ran AFLPDAT in R 2.10.1 (R Development Core Team, 2009).
Greenhouse establishment experiments.—The goals of this part of the study were to set up
controlled experiments to test: (1) whether seeds from a given population grow better in
their home soils, and (2) whether Conium grows better in soils spiked with As, Cd, and Pb
than Desmodium and Echinacea. Seeds and soils were collected from the nine known Conium
field populations. Conium seeds were collected from each field population from a minimum
of 10 individuals evenly distributed throughout each population, and all seeds from a given
population were pooled together en masse. Desmodium and Echinacea were selected as
comparable species because they have similar seed sizes to Conium, are often used in
roadside plantings of native species by the Illinois Department of Transportation, and
commonly occur in many of the natural ecosystems of the Chicago region.
A complete factorial design was implemented for the Conium-only local advantage test,
with each combination of field population seed source and field population soil source
replicated three times. Thirty seeds from a given population were placed on the top of soil
from each population in a small greenhouse cup (volume 5 388 mL per cup) for each
replicate and watered once a day. Each combination of seed and soil (30 seeds per
population per soil replicate) from both the Conium-only local advantage and the threespecies metal tolerance experiments (n 5 408) was randomly placed in one of fifteen
greenhouse trays. Each tray was randomly rotated daily to control for the potential influence
of position on the greenhouse bench.
For the metal tolerance experiment, a complete factorial design was used as well. Peat
moss was spiked with Pb, Cd, and As to 1000 mg/kg, 100 mg/kg, and 100 mg/kg (dry weight
basis) respectively, elevated concentrations within an order of magnitude of those measured
in Conium field soil cores. Spiking salts lead(II) chloride, cadmium chloride, and sodium
arsenate (dibasic heptahydrate) were chosen to maximize metal bioavailability in terms
of water solubility and to minimize nutrient enrichment by presence of nitrogen or
phosphorous (Janzen, 1993). In addition to three individual metal treatments, a
combination treatment of all three metals and a control treatment (without metal
pollutants) were prepared for a total of five treatments.
Soil spiking was done by fully dissolving a known mass of each metal salt in beakers of deionized water and mixing thoroughly with a known mass of peat moss for each soil
treatment: Pb, Cd, As, and Combo (Pb, Cd, and As). A Peat control was mixed with pure deionized water. Saturated soil treatments were allowed to dry and equilibrate for 48 h under a
fume hood with regular mixing before being potted for seeding. Seeds from all nine Conium
populations and from catalog-bought Desmodium and Echinacea sources (Prairie Moon
Nursery, Winona, MN) were placed in each spiked treatment in triplicate to conduct the
metal tolerance experiment. Prairie Moon Nursery is a nursery specializing in native plants,
and the Desmodium and Echinacea seeds we used were not seeds from cultivars but rather
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from native plants that were collected from prairie remnant populations in the field. We did
analysis of seedling growth at the population level and at the species level (with Conium
populations pooled). Each seed population had 15 replicates among five treatments: Pb, As,
Cd, Combo, and control (peat moss without addition of metals).
The seedlings were monitored daily for germination and growth rates over 45 d. Seedlings
were counted as established at the appearance of the first true leaf. Heights were measured
and seedlings were placed into two height classes: 0–5 cm and 5–10 cm. At the end of the
growth phase (45 d), above ground biomass (AGB) was harvested, dried in an oven for 48 h
at 90 C, and weighed. These data provide a metric for overall plant performance and are the
primary results of the establishment experiment. We used final counts of germinated and
ungerminated seeds and numbers of individuals in different size classes to characterize the
relative growth among the 11 populations as well.
Quantitative and statistical analysis.—Statistical analyses were done with SYSTAT software
package (v. 12, Systat Software, Inc., Chicago, IL USA). The AGB measurements for each
population of seeds in each spiked treatment (As, Cd, Pb, Combo) were standardized to the
mean AGB of a given population of seeds in the Peat control to account for differences
among species in germination times and growth rates.
To investigate the relationships between metrics of genetic diversity and soil and/or spatial
variables measured in the field for each population, we used rank correlations. Significant
negative correlations between genetic diversity and soil contaminant concentrations would be
evidence for locally adapted Conium genotypes. Our correlations were at the population scale,
with n 5 8 since the I-55-1 and I-55-2 populations were combined for all genetic analyses.
Correlation of ranks was calculated using the Spearman correlation coefficient, or rho (r), a
nonparametric statistic, as recommended by Zar (1996). For all variables the lowest value was
given the rank of 1 (if there was a single instance of that value) and large values had higher
ranks. Positive correlations imply that low values of one variable are associated with low values
of the other variable. We used three genetic metrics (mean heterozygosity (He), proportion of
variable loci, and intra-population genetic diversity) and compared those variables to 20 soil
or spatial variables measured for each field population. A t-distribution is usually used to
determine the significance of the rank correlations, but is a poor approximation of the sample
distribution of r when n , 10. In our analysis with n 5 8 populations (df 5 6), therefore,
significant results at the 0.05 level are obtained when the absolute value of r is at least 0.62 and
0.72, for directional and non-directional tests, respectively (Zar, 1996).
RESULTS
Field populations and soil characterization.—The relative locations of the nine Conium field
populations, the MWRD-GC biosolids drying beds, and the associated roadways are shown in
Figure 1. The nine Conium populations were located in two distinct ‘hotspots’ in southern
Cook County. Four populations (Stickney, Harlem, I-55-1, I-55-2) were located near interstate I55 close to McCook, IL and the Stickney WWTP, and five populations (Calumet, CalDryBed,
BFN-1, BFN-2, 130th/Doty) were located near interstate I-90/94 close to 130th St. and the
Calumet WWTP in southeastern Chicago. Table 1 summarizes several of the key soil and spatial
measurements for each population. The total area covered by each Conium population varied
considerably from 50 to 60,000 m2. The distances to the nearest population ranged from 100 to
1450 m. The Calumet and Western Suburbs hotspots shown in Figure 1 are about 20 km apart.
In general, soil parameter and contamination data seldom differentiated significantly
between the populations, hotspots, or population interiors and exteriors. Arsenic, barium,
cadmium, chromium, copper, iron, lead, manganese, mercury, nickel, potassium,

I-55-1
I-55-2
Stickney
Harlem
CalDryBed
Calumet
BFN-1
BFN-2
130th/Doty

6.70
9.50
11.43 6 3.87
6.65 6 0.25
18.0
18.50 6 8.26
11.68 6 7.33
13.0
9.60

As

1.30
1.50
6.50 6 1.25
1.80 6 0.60
16.0
5.52 6 2.51
24.53 6 23.48
2.60
1.30

Cd

(mg/kg dry soil)

78.0
92.0
107.0 6 53.05
152.5 6 22.5
240.0
356.7 6 253.84
334.8 6 255.25
280.0
140.0

Pb

Soil parameters

7.86
8.11
7.47 6 0.19
7.60 6 0.13
6.63
7.89 6 0.21
7.70 6 0.05
7.78
7.39

pH

(% dry wt.)

3.559
3.847
5.641 6 1.79
6.474 6 1.22
15.079
3.733 6 1.19
3.890 6 1.29
8.307
2.057

Organic matter

1.263
1.163
1.071 6 0.14
1.034 6 0.03
0.801
1.160 6 0.17
1.109 6 0.03
1.049
1.447

Bulk density

(g/ml wet wt.)

(m )

100
50
6000
3250
200
60,000
4000
150
2000

Pop. area

2

380
380
660
660
1450
100
100
100
900

Distance to nearest Pop.

(m)

Spatial parameters

TABLE 1.—Select field soil and spatial parameters for the nine Conium populations found in Cook County. Pop. Area is the total area covered by all the
Conium individuals in a population (defined as a contiguous area of at least 50% Conium cover) and Distance to Nearest Pop. is the distance measured to
the nearest known Conium population. For the soil parameters, single values are reported for small populations (55-1, 55-2, CalDryBed, BFN-2, and 130th/
Doty). Mean values for large and medium populations are accompanied by the standard deviation (Stickney, Calumet, n 5 3) and the range (Harlem,
BFN1, n 5 2), respectively
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FIG. 2.—Soil concentrations of As, Cd, and Pb at each Conium population. Solid lines are
contamination thresholds from the U.S. EPA Ecological Soil Screening Levels for plants (U.S. EPA,
2005a). Note log scale

vanadium, and zinc among metals; and anthracene, phenanthrene, pyrene, fluoranthene,
chrysene, benz(a)anthracene, benzo(b)fluoranthene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(k)fluoranthene, indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene, benzo(g,h,i)perylene, and dibenz(a,h)anthracene among
PAHs were frequently detected, while other metals and lightweight PAHs were less so.
Table 1 shows single or mean soil population concentrations (recall the number of samples
were relative to Conium population area) of As, Cd, and Pb ranging from 6.7 to 18.5, 1.3
to 24.5, and 78.0 to 356.7 mg/kg dry weight, respectively. Figure 2 depicts the soil
concentrations of As, Cd, and Pb with solid lines indicating soil screening levels of concern
for plants (U.S. EPA, 2005a), illustrating that at least one population nearly reaches or
exceeds contamination thresholds for each of the metals. While the average concentration
of total PAHs (11.1 mg/kg, not shown) and levels of individual PAHs may exceed human
health risk standards, the risk to plant life is not as clear as for the metals (U.S. EPA, 2005b).
The relatively high As, Cd, and Pb concentrations shown and their known interactions with
plants (Keane et al., 2001; Uveges et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2005) motivated our interest in a
controlled test of metal tolerance for Conium in the greenhouse. All soil parameters, PAH,
and metal data were used in correlation analyses with genetics metrics.
Genetic analysis.—The primer nucleotide sequences, the number of individuals
successfully amplified, and the total number of polymorphic bands found in all the
individuals analyzed for each of the five ISSR markers are reported in Table 2. Table 3
describes the genetic diversity found in nine Conium populations (n 5 217) using 114 loci
from five ISSR markers. The observed number of bands ranged from 83 to 104, with very few
bands being unique to a single population. Heterozygosities ranged from 0.143 to 0.232 and
the proportion of variable loci (PVI) ranged from 0.523 to 0.798.
The analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) demonstrated significant levels of variation
(P , 0.01) among populations, with 16% of the total variation among populations while
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TABLE 2.—ISSR marker information. All markers had an annealing temperature of 55 C
Primer

Sequence

Individuals scored

Total polymorphic bands

811
816
818
825
830

[GA]8C
[CA]8T
[CA]8G
[AC]8T
[TG]8G

172
209
209
210
183

25
22
33
18
16

84% was due to differences between individuals within populations. A neighbor-joining
phenogram (Fig. 3) based on the pairwise values of Nei’s unbiased genetic distance
indicates that genetic distances among populations are small (,0.04) compared to previous
studies of non-invasive plants in their home range (Ma et al., 2008), but similar to studies of
invasive plants like miconia (Miconia calvescens; Le Roux et al., 2008). The phenogram shows
that CalDryBed, the most physically isolated population (Table 1), is clearly the most
genetically distinct population, but there is no overall geographic pattern to the distribution
of the populations in the figure. In several cases, genetic distances clearly do not reflect
physical proximity (Fig. 1). An example is the close clustering of the Harlem and 130th/
Doty populations, two populations in separate invasion ‘hotspots,’ located over 30 km apart.
Moreover, the results of the Mantel test (r 5 0.062, P 5 0.01) revealed no pattern of genetic
differentiation by geographic distance.
Rank correlations between genetic metrics and soil/spatial field parameters.—Rank correlations at
the population scale (n 5 8) between metrics of genetic diversity and variables measured in
the field for soil and spatial attributes of each population are given in Table 4. There are few
significant correlations, and overall, it appears that the populations’ genetic diversity does
not correlate with most of the measured soil and spatial attributes. However, there are
several significant associations of note. Mean heterozygosity and distance to nearest
population are negatively correlated, as are intra-population genetic diversity and distance
TABLE 3.—Summary of the genetic structure for the nine Conium populations (n 5 217) using 114
loci from 5 ISSR markers. I-55-1 and I-55-2 populations were grouped into one I-55 population for all
genetic analysis due to small numbers of individuals. Genetic analysis of the populations from GenAlEx
program. No. Bands is the number of polymorphic bands for each population. No. Private Bands is the
number of bands only found in a given population. Mean He is the mean heterozygosity of each
population, and SE of Mean He is the standard error of the mean. Proportion of Variable Loci is the
mean proportion of loci (for 5 ISSR markers) in a population that are polymorphic. Intra-Population
Genetic Diversity is the mean proportion of loci (for 5 ISSR markers) that are different between two
individuals in each population (average number of pairwise differences between individuals within the
same population)

Population

I-55
Stickney
Harlem
CalDryBed
Calumet
BFN-1
BFN-2
130th/Doty

No. of
individuals

No. of
bands

20
32
30
20
24
23
34
31

94
104
97
83
94
100
93
102

No. of private
bands
Mean He

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1

0.232
0.227
0.202
0.143
0.215
0.228
0.220
0.189

SE of
mean He

0.018
0.018
0.017
0.017
0.019
0.018
0.018
0.017

Proportion of Intra-Population
variable loci Genetic Diversity

0.722
0.798
0.730
0.523
0.690
0.791
0.706
0.758

0.251
0.228
0.196
0.148
0.213
0.223
0.231
0.183
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FIG. 3.—Phenogram of genetic differentiation between Conium populations measured by Nei’s
unbiased pairwise genetic distance

to nearest population. Mean heterozygosity and intra-population genetic diversity are both
positively correlated to pH. Although concentrations of barium and potassium were the only
metal measurements to correlate significantly (negatively) with genetic metrics, there is a
general trend of negative correlations between many of the metal concentrations and metrics
like mean heterozygosity, proportion of variable loci, and intra-population genetic diversity.
Of the 24 correlations shown in Table 4 between metal concentrations (using the eight metals
with the highest mean concentrations across all samples) and genetic diversity metrics, 23 are
negative correlations, so while we found few significant correlations, the trend is a consistent
negative association between genetic diversity and levels of soil contamination.
Greenhouse establishment local advantage experiment.—Figure 4 illustrates Conium growth
expressed as mean weights of above ground biomass for seeds grown on local population
soil and on soil from all other Conium populations. There is no clear local advantage for any
of the seed and soil pairs.
Greenhouse metal tolerance experiment.—Figure 5 shows the metal tolerance (As, Cd, Pb,
Combo) among three species from the greenhouse experiment. We report mean AGB
which has been divided by the mean weight from the peat control for each population of
seeds. Conium grows significantly better in the As treatment than Echinacea (ANOVA P 5
0.002, F 5 7.82, df 5 2, pairwise comparisons significant at the 0.05 level). Conium also grows
significantly better in Combo (As, Cd, Pb) treatment than both Desmodium and Echinacea
(ANOVA P , 0.0001, F 5 13.19, df 5 2, pairwise comparisons significant at the 0.05 level).
DISCUSSION
Given that Conium is widespread in much of North America (USDA) and is a known
colonizer of wetland margins and riparian areas (Stephens, 1980; Whitson et al., 1992), the
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TABLE 4.—Correlations at the population scale (n 5 8) between metrics of genetic diversity and
variables measured in the field for soil and spatial attributes of each population. With n 5 8 (df 5 6),
significant results at the 0.05 level are given when the absolute value of r is at least 0.62 (marked with X)
and 0.72 (marked with *), for directional and non-directional tests, respectively
Variable

Mean He

Proportion of variable loci

Intra-Population Genetic Diversity

As
Ba
Cd
Cu
Pb
Hg
K
Zn
Total Metals
Total PAHs
pH
Bulk Density
Liquid % Salinity
% Solids
% Nitrogen
% Organic Carbon
% Black Carbon
% Organic Matter
Population Area
Dist. to Nearest Pop.

20.21
20.45
0.095
20.38
20.19
20.095
20.71X
20.26
20.48
20.048
0.71X
0.36
20.36
0.48
20.30
20.071
0.38
20.31
0.007
20.65X

20.54
20.64X
0
20.57
20.38
20.29
20.52
20.36
0.33
0
20.14
0.31
20.12
0.43
20.44
20.50
20.048
20.36
0.33
20.012

20.17
20.40
20.095
20.33
20.24
20.24
20.76*
20.36
20.43
20.19
0.77*
0.26
20.21
0.24
20.084
0.26
0.67X
20.17
20.21
20.65X

historical absence of Conium in Cook County, IL suggests that Conium would not be
expected to be exclusively associated with contaminated sites along the roadways of a major
urban area. The interesting question, therefore, is why Conium is associated with such sites in
Cook County. Conium clearly shows at least a general tolerance to anthropogenic soil
contamination in both the field (Fig. 2) and the greenhouse (Fig. 5), but it is unclear that
this tolerance to contaminated soils is driving its establishment in the Chicago region.
Although we found high levels of genetic diversity in our populations, which is consistent
with the expectation for successful, non-clonal, invasive plants in adverse environments
(Lee, 2002), we did not find significant positive correlations between genetic diversity and
concentrations of soil contaminants (Table 4). Such a result would be expected for
successfully colonizing populations under adverse conditions (high soil contaminants in our
study). In fact, though not significant, the vast majority of the correlations between genetic
diversity and soil contaminant concentrations reported in Table 4 were negative, suggesting
that high diversity was more likely associated with low levels of contamination. Moreover, we
found little population genetic differentiation and structure among all known populations
(Fig. 3). We also found no significant evidence for a particular Conium population
associated with high metal or PAH contamination (Table 4).
Considered alone, the genetic analysis serves as an interesting assessment of the genetics
of an invasive species that has recently established populations in a new region. Ward et al.
(2008) summarized the ecological genetics of invasive plants and found that invasive plant
populations in the invaded range can have both high and low levels of genetic diversity.
When genetic structure is measured, the results tend to reflect the reproductive biology of
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FIG. 4.—Conium growth expressed as mean weights of above ground biomass for seeds grown on home
(local) and away (soil of all other Conium populations). Error bars are 61 standard error. n 5 3 for
home soils, n 5 24 for away soils

FIG. 5.—Metal tolerance (As, Cd, Pb, Combo) among three species from the greenhouse experiment.
Depicted is the percentage change in above ground biomass (AGB) for a given metal treatment relative
to the growth in the peat control without added metals. Error bars are 61 standard error. n 5 27 for
Conium, n 5 3 for Desmodium and Echinacea
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the species in question. Cross-breeding species like Conium tend to have high genetic
diversity within populations and low genetic differentiation among populations. This is
indeed what we found, which is not surprising. For example, all of the values for the genetic
diversity metrics in our populations are generally high when compared to values from
previous studies on other invasive species including: buffelgrass (Pennisetum ciliare L. Link;
PVI ranged from 0.222 to 0.519; Gutierrez-Ozuna et al., 2009); alligator weed (Alternanthera
philoxeroides; He 5 0.0056, PVI was 0.0648; Geng et al., 2007); fountain grass (Pennisetum
setaceum; no genetic variability detected with 18 ISSR primers; Poulin et al., 2005); and cat’s
claw creeper (Macfadyena unguis-cati L. Gentry; Prentis et al., 2009) and bladder campion
(Silene latifolia; Taylor and Keller, 2007). This is true even for the Conium populations with
relatively low numbers of individuals. Table 3 shows that all populations had proportions of
variable loci of at least 0.50, with several populations reporting values close to 0.80. This is a
large amount of variability for relatively small, relatively isolated, and relatively young (from
a colonization standpoint) populations. It seems very likely that Conium is not clonal even
though it forms dense monospecific stands. Although we sampled plants in a stratified
manner (i.e., did not sample two plants next to each other), we still found that no two
individuals had exactly the same genotype, even in populations where we censused all
plants. Consequently, all plants seem to be the result of sexual reproduction by seed,
consistent with evidence that Conium is self-incompatible (Baskin and Baskin, 1990).
Also notable is the virtual lack of any genetic differentiation among Conium populations.
Figure 3 shows a cluster tree of the structure of the eight populations, which is remarkable
for the relatively short lengths of the branches between nodes given the numerical scale.
CalDryBed is the most genetically unique population. Even relatively small populations like
CalDryBed and I-55 (comprised of I-55-1 and I-55-2 for genetic analysis due to small
population sizes) that do not show much differentiation from larger populations do not
seem to suffer much loss of genetic diversity. Although small populations may not show
reduced diversity, there may be evidence that more isolated populations do. Table 4 shows
significant negative correlations between distance to nearest population and both mean
heterozygosity and intra-population gene diversity. This apparent reduction in diversity with
increasing spatial isolation is more consistent with expectations for colonizing populations,
but the general lack of genetic differentiation and the relatively high genetic diversity are
more unusual and an especially remarkable attribute for the invasive Conium populations in
Cook County.
Although we did not find significant correlations between levels of genetic diversity and
soil contaminant concentrations, it is likely that Conium’s general tolerance to contaminants
like As, Cd, and Pb (as compared to other species; Fig. 5) may allow it to colonize and
reproduce in roadside areas that harbor these pollutants. The results of our spiked metal
treatments in the greenhouse seedling establishment experiment are consistent with the
idea that Conium’s tolerance to soil contamination allows it to do well enough in disturbed
soils and roadside locations that may serve as ‘footholds’ in a new region. Whether Conium
will remain exclusively associated with these roadside habitats or whether it will expand to
other kinds of habitats and micro-environments is unclear. What is clear, however, is that
our results showing populations with consistently high genetic diversity compared to
previous studies of invasive plants (Poulin et al., 2005; Geng et al., 2007; Gutierrez-Ozuna
et al., 2009) indicate that Conium is only able to successfully colonize areas along roadsides in
Cook County that receive a large amount of seed from a diverse source, or multiple
introductions of seed from several genetically distinct sources. This established high
diversity (Table 3) and Conium’s general tolerance to particular heavy metals (Fig. 5) only
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increases the species’ adaptability to new environmental conditions. Therefore we find no
evidence that indicates Conium will remain limited to the particular roadside habitats where
we detected it.
The principal goal of this study was to combine ananalysis of the genetic variation of
populations of a recently established invasive specieswith an assessment of a specific kind of
anthropogenic environmental contamination. The only other similar study to investigate
how environmental contamination (copper, tributyltin) may be promoting biological
invasion concerns marine sessile invertebrates in New South Wales, Australia, but that study
did not incorporate a genetic assessment of the invading populations (Dafforn et al., 2009).
Although we had good reason to believe that tolerance to soil contamination, and
particularly contamination by heavy metals (Table 1, Figs. 1, 2), may be aiding Conium’s
establishment in Cook County, we did not find specific evidence to conclude that a
tolerance to soil contamination is actively driving the invasion process for this species in this
region.
However, an alternative hypothesis that we did not explicitly test is provided by research
on fungal endophytes that impart habitat-specific stress tolerances to their plant hosts which
can increase plant survival in high stress environments, such as contaminated soils. Kim et al.
(2008) found that Phytolacca americana (pokeweed) plants from sites with contaminated soils
in South Korea contained a single dominant fungal endophyte that was missing from
pokeweed plants that grew in uncontaminated sites. Moreover, the endophyte was measured
in highest abundance in leaves where the highest concentrations of metals were found. It is
possible that the Conium plants that grow in the contaminated roadside habitats we studied
also harbor endophytes that promote their survival in such high-stress habitats. Other
studies have demonstrated that fungal symbionts have the ability to grant metal tolerance to
plants (Monnet et al., 2001; Wilhite et al., 2001; Al-Karaki et al., 2001), so this is a possibility
worth investigating for the Conium populations in Cook County.
What is striking is the overall lack of relationship between the genetic diversity metrics
and the levels of soil contamination, even in light of the peculiar spatial association with
sites with demonstrated metal contamination. As indicated in Table 4, few measures of
genetic diversity were correlated (positively or negatively) with levels of soil contamination.
In fact, we only found two metals (barium and potassium) that were significantly negatively
associated with any genetic diversity metric (mean heterozygosity, proportion of variable
loci, or intra-population genetic diversity). Neither metal was found in very high
concentrations in the field, nor is either regarded as particularly toxic, as compared to
metals like arsenic, cadmium, lead, and mercury, although potassium is an essential plant
nutrient. The general lack of significant relationships between soil and genetics variables
may indicate that Conium is just particularly opportunistic, with some capacity to tolerate
disturbed soils that harbor relatively high levels of contaminants. So while our soil and
genetics characterizations generated a good baseline data set, they did not clarify specific
reasons for why Conium may be occurring in these particular locations in the region. Our
dataset may benefit from an analysis using roadside dispersal models (Floerl and Inglis,
2005; Drake and Lodge, 2006; Pysek et al., 2008) if the distribution and genetics of Conium
populations along roadsides in regions near the Chicago area was also known.
The greenhouse experiments did not provide any significant evidence of local advantage
(Fig. 4), further supporting the idea that the Conium populations in Cook County are not
specifically promoted by the soils in which they are growing. In fact, only two of the nine
seed populations (I-55-1, BFN-1) grew better in their own local soil than they grew in all
of the other eight field soils. Even CalDryBed, the population with the lowest mean
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heterozygosity (Table 3) and the basal root on the cluster tree (Fig. 3), did not show any
difference in AGB growth between local and other soils. Hypothetically, if one expected to
observe local adaptation to soil that was reflected in the genetic diversity of the individuals
of a population, a reduction in genetic variation would be consistent with natural selection
for a particular ecotype having higher fitness (seed set, etc) in a particular soil (Hufford and
Mazer, 2003; Lopez et al., 2009). Although we did not do range-wide sampling that would
allow us to test for a contamination-resistant Conium ecotype, we did not even find evidence
for the mere promotion of seedling growth by local soil for any of our populations. Thus, it
would seem unlikely that we would detect a contamination-resistant Conium ecotype even if
we had done the requisite range-wide sampling and analysis.
However, we did find evidence for Conium’s tolerance to soils spiked with known
concentrations of As, Cd, and Pb, as compared to Desmodium and Echinacea. Conium seedlings
were more tolerant of the As and combo (As, Cd, and Pb) treatments (P , 0.05, Fig. 5). These
are important results because they demonstrate that Conium has a general tolerance to some of
the contaminants that we found at elevated levels in the roadside soils were Conium has
colonized the region. This general tolerance to metal contamination may serve to allow most
Conium individuals to grow well enough in highly disturbed, contaminated areas to form selfsustaining populations that export seed to colonize new areas in the region. Since this tolerance
does not seem to be the exclusive attribute of a particular Conium population with low diversity,
this may also allow Conium to maintain its observed relatively high genetic diversity, an attribute
of an invasive species that is often viewed as an advantage when colonizing new areas with lots of
habitat heterogeneity and environmental variability (Lee, 2002).
This study sought to generate relevant information about Conium’s recent establishment
in the Chicago region’s urban landscapes through a characterization of the soil and the
genetics of the known Conium populations. Our specific ideas about soil contamination
promoting the invasion of this species were motivated by our field surveys showing Conium
populations to be associated with contaminated soil characteristic of roadway and biosolid
influence. We did find evidence that Conium’s general tolerance to metals like As, Cd, and
Pb may allow it to colonize and thrive in highly disturbed areas with contaminated soil along
roadways, but we did not find convincing evidence that genetic diversity and levels of
soil contamination were positively correlated. We cannot claim, therefore, that metal
contamination is driving the distribution of Conium in Cook County in any clear way. The
peculiar spatial association with MWRD land and roadsides remains poorly understood.
Even so, the results of our greenhouse seedling experiments may help clarify reasons for
Conium’s initial success in colonizing the region. Other studies have shown that invasive
plant species like Solidago canadensis (Canada goldenrod) can out-compete native species in
lead-contaminated soil in greenhouse competition experiments (Zhang et al., 2008). In
our study, Conium’s apparent relative advantage over Desmodium and Echinacea in soils
contaminated with As and with a combination of As, Cd, and Pb may partially explain its
success in colonizing roadside soils with relatively high levels of metal contamination.
Although we were not able to clearly explain the processes that generated the curious
distribution patterns of Conium populations in Cook County, this interdisciplinary approach
to explaining invasive plant establishment is likely to be successful if enough reasonably
relevant possibilities (such as fungal endosymbionts) are investigated. Weencourage others
to modify our techniques and refine our central approach to suit their research questions
while preserving the combination of a genetic analysis with assessments of environmental
contamination or other kinds of anthropogenic alterations. Invasive species are clearly
connected to human activities and the disruption of ‘natural’ ecosystem processes (Vitousek
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et al., 1996; Mack et al., 2000; Hierro et al., 2006), and specific investigations into genome
and environment interactions are likely to help explain reasons for many invasive species’
success in colonizing and succeeding in new areas.
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